
Bed clothing packed away for summer 
should hare a sprinkle of cam ihor gum. 
Bug* will get in where moth# may not.

Before putting away old heavy winter 
boots soak them in water and thoroughly 
,-ub into them ceal-oil. From this treat
ment they will emerge next December 
•oft and pliable.

In boiling dumplings or any kind of 
paste the covering should never be re
moved nor water allowed to cease to boil 
until the paste is done, when it should 
be taken off or it becomes Booked and 
heavy.

If you are treubled with wakefulness 
compos# your mind carefully before lyiny 
down in bed, banishallbusinessthoughts, 
and count slowly to yourself one hund
red. In nine case out of ten you will uvt 
reach eighty before conscienceness is lost 
id slumber.

Nitbatz or Soda roe Stbawbzkries. 
—An eld stawberry grower says that 
wonderful strawberries can be grown on 
poer, light sandy soil by applying in 
April 600 pounds of nitrate of soda to 
the acre.

Every kind of vegetable intended to 
be eaten whole should, when put to boil, 
be placed at once in boiling water. When 
however, it is required to produce a 
pulpy food,"as in the making of soup, the 
vegetables should be put in cold water, 
and the heat raised te the boiling point 
gradually.

Oat Meal Blanc Manoe.—A delic
ious blanc mange is made by stirring two 
heaping teaepoonfuls of oatmeal into 
cold water, then stir with a quart of boil
ing milk, flour and pour into molds to 
cool, when cream or jelly may be eaten 
with it. •

Ice Cream.—Twe quarte of rich milk: 
one quart of cream whites ef fire eggs 
une and one half pound» of sugar. Whip 
the qaart of cream, also the white of the 
eggs, add to the eggs three tablespoon
fuls of sugar, place in freezer and flavor; 
(hen freeze.

Early Tomatoes.—Tomato plants for 
an early start can be grown in a box in 
the kitchen window. Suppose, also,you 
want some potatoes ahead of your neigh- 

. : • lien sprout a peck or so in a box 
i f truth behind the kitchen stove, plant- 
rog t o-ii out as soon as the ground is 

. v .0 -..nil enough.
I'brt.—Never wear rubliers in 

dry i.vather, or any length ef time in 
any weather, but change your siloes and 
dry the feet, wet by the retained pres- 
piration. Let your boots and shoes be 
plenty large, end thus avoid corns and 
discomfort. Tight boots retard the circul
ation and promote coldness. Never go ti 
bed with cold feet.

Rancid Butter madeSwebt.—Te one- 
quart of water add fifty-five drops of the 
thlorade of lime; then wash thoroughly 
in this mixture five pounds of rancid 
butter. It must remain in the mixture 
two hours. Then wash twice in pure 
water and once ill sweet milk; add salt. 
The preparation of lime contains nothing 
injurious.

To keep Milk Sweet. -The experi
menters continue to announce means, of 
keeping milk sweet. Among the latest 
we find the following: 1) spoonful of 
horse radish in a spoonful in a pan of 
milk will keep it sweet for several days, 
even in the open air or in the cellar.
- add to each quart about as much pul 

icrizod borax as can lie taken up on the 
point of a pen knife or a salt spoonful.

To Clean Silks. Satins and Ribbons. 
—Take of honey quarter of a pound, soft 
soap quarter of a pound, soft water quar- 
ter of a pint, mix thoroughly. Apply 
it ti the material to be cleansed as it 
lies on the table, and brush it well, more 
especially in the soiled places, with a 
nail-brush; rinse it then by dipping it in 
cold water having provided two or three 
losing for the purpose, and dipping in 
each one after the other sn as to cleanse 
it thoroughly; then hang it on a line to 
drain. As soon as the dripping is ceas
ed, iron it on the wrong side. After 
this treatment it will not be found to 
look greasy or become stiff after the 
ironing.

In promulgating your esostet jric cogi
tations. or articulating your superficial 
sentimentalities and amicable, ptiilos- 
phical, or physchological observations, 
beware of platitudinous ponderosity.

Let your conversational communica
tions possess a clarified conciseness, a 
compact comprehensibleness, coalescent 
consistence and » concatennated cog- 
ency.

Eschew all conglomerations of flatul
ent garrulity, jejune babblement and 
asinine affectations.

Let your extemporaneous desesutings 
and umpremeditated expatations have 
intelligibility and vivacious vivacity, 
without rhodomontaiL- or thrasonical 
bombast

Sertu.oudy avoid all polysyllabic pro 
fundity, ponip iuj prolixity, psittaceous 
vacuity, ventriquil verbosity and vanilo- 
quent vapidity

Shun double entente*, prurient jocos
ity, ann pestiferous profanity, obscurant 
or apparent.

In other words, talk plainly, briefly 
naturally, sensibly, truthfully, purely.

Keep from “slank;" don't put on airs; 
say what you mean; mean what you say; 
and don’t use big words !

Mart—Who bad that little lamb 
Ha-* teeth as white as snow;

81 e always brushed them twice aida y 
With “Teabkkry"* you know.

The Darter's East Happy Ereart.
Evansville, lnd., Jan. 11, 1882.

I recently had a very difficult caae of 
Consumption. J treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; .patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sert, 7 decided, much against my wish, 
to ui- a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise, the patient began to gain, and in 
a much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy ia 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgcther in my 
practice:—[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at lthyna»’ drug store. 
Large size $1. (6)

Vela* Is His «rave.
There he goes agaiw direct to a saloon 

and pours down another heavy draught ] 
of strong drink, not so much because his | 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it produces- -the after effects ! 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that is 
daily sending thousands to their graves ; 
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the best and i 
purest of all medicines,—Electric Bit- ! 
ters. Sold by Geo. Rhynas at 60 cents J

WILSON’S CHEAP GROCERIES I
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Fresh needs [in bulk or packages.

The Hector'» Berm.
Probably no new devolopenient will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit. —Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas' drug store. Large eize $1. (2

A cough or cold contracted in the I 
month of April if not speedily arrested j 
is liable to stick to one during the whole 
summer. Dr. Carsonss Pulmonary | 
Cough Drops speedily cure Coughs, ' 
Colds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Chest, and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung affections. In large bottles at 60 1 
cents. Geo. Rhynas, agent forGoderich. 1

Complete StocK.

Bi
Blood

Bitters

DEAU SWIFT!
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich ai d this section of Huron, that he has 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Corner of yictoria and Bruce Streets.
Having beught the goods for cash, and sa I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will lie in a position u.l at 
Very Low Prices for Caah

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep tin best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and price.

A^Call at the stand, Victeria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan’a machine shop. "1 X Q \ A / I Lj *■ I 1

Gederich, Msrch 9th, 1882. Jl__/_ W -I---- C -I-----

Extensive Premises and Sp did New Stock.

Gk IB-A_ IRB, "Y™
MET • IB ® UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
—A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Bourn and Parlor Fnrn 
ÏÏÎes. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seutedh Cuv’oo&rds, Bed-steads, Mattrei 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

luivls always on hand [also Hearses for hire

iirniturc, such aa Ta 
ssvs, Wash-stan

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and >! 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----- A call solicite 1751

The Grant Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing THES-
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
F1 a. i < r educed..

Fur information, tickets, etc., apply to

r,F0. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Orest Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont.
Goderich. Anril. 28. Ihîti. 1835.

Left on the Hhelf.
Mr. Thos. Claydon, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes: “I have been suffering with a 
lame back for the past thirty years, and 
tried everything 1 heard of without suc
cess. Not long ago I was persuaded to 
use St. Jacobs Gil. I purchased a bot
tle, and, strange to say, before I had 
used it all, I was perfectly cured. I can 
confidently recommend it to any one 
rifflictcd. No one can speak too highly 
of its merits. ” Mr. W. E. Weeckley, 
also of Shelburne, thus mentions a mat
ter of his experience: “I have been a 
sufferer with rheumatism for years. I 
was laid up with a severe attack a short 
time ago, and I can truly say that St. 
Jaaobs Oil produced the quickest relief 
that I ever experienced. I cheerfully 
crecoinmend it to every sufferer. ”

FÎ B00TS&SH0ES
pytn

) ARE FOUND ON,BRAZING LANDS,
Northern Pacific r. r.

T». Diseases. Complaints and ÀCCIDNNTS 
which Hagyard’s Yrllow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either In Man or 
Beast.^ -
m TAKE* IKTERMALLY FOB
CROUP, -r | COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORB THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOB
RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
t WELLING 8, 
HALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS, .
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Am,

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

DIRECTIONS WIT* EACH BOTTLE. PBtOE Ma
T.MILBTnaT & 00., Proprietors

TORONTO, OUT.

Barkin'* Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world fur Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rhe um, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It. is guatan- 
t-*ed to give perfect satisfaction, or i 
money refunded Price ‘25 cent-» per j 
box. For sale bv Geo. R’.ivn vs. 1830 lx*.

THE I
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

æ r; îccî
Low Prices ; Long Tinr. : r-.'j»TF ro'i irrrç .. 

MENT . rfELîuOED F AF. Z AN3 {“"• "'.Z- ' O C. Z J.
Ton 7‘jll !NFcn.vu*i -• .

R. fl. rîr-.v L/'D e—
Mention ihu Pspiu "... .. .Wli.

Biu CROP m

DoTX7-ningr dô T77"ed-d/a/p
Beg to announce to the Public that they lmve opened business in the above Stroe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock «if Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

TjTOK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MTTOO.
Please call and examine our gomIs before purchasing elsewhere, 

i /''“Remember the place, next door to «I. Wilson s Drug Store.
Custom work will receive our spedijd ?*11 « i 'ion.

>.<7“None but the best of material used ai d fust-* ’as* workmen employed.
/ <> Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

MW53

30 10 70 PER
ïaliàle Plains Given Away B

THE GRANDEST OFFER EVER YET MADE.
Te Ibe Hfilirnl Profession, and all whom 

11 may rearm.

Phusphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains m 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phvsphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Low den & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East. Toronto.

m WAttSOCK
l'.i s to acquaint the in l;vs of h n1

vicinity, th it she it- now snowing

> cd ‘iiiffler
A ■ slop. Hamilton Street, in great and 
l.< ;u tin] variety. Slic. lias secured' the ser- 
\ ~ - city milliner, and feels assnren t hat

she van give

TSIFACTION-
!N IiOl'H

STYLE AND MAKE
She li - <s to be favored with ti visit from her 
p-.ur.m and the ladies generally.

SOS. YV4 KNOCK.

Th. Hall .■ H.hnfri.
Things have surely come to a pretty 

pass when the chief organ of the Tories 
seta itself up aa a sort of journalistictie 
Prof. Fanning, and process to give in
structions in the art of behaving. It 
declares that “Mr. Blake's manners are 
getting to be intolerable—even to his 
own party. " This is a very unfortunate 
state of affairs, and needs looking after 
at once. What the alleged gentlemen 
doe* not know about good manners 
would make a large-sized book. But 
this does not restrain it from dealing 
with the subject in the most impertinent 
way. The idea of the Mail setting itself 
up as an instructor in good manners is 
ludicrous, doubly so when the object of 
its instruction is a man like Mr. Blake.
But this is a werld full ef accidents and 
surprises, and you can never tell to a —... --- 
certainty just what is going to happen. UI«.»(.< to 
Someday, when nobody is dreaming of 
sugh a thing, the Mail may turn over a 
ne:r leaf and become a respectable jour" 
nal. —[Telegram.

Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the lack, 
and other distressing symtoms arising 
from disordered Kidneys Burdock 
Bleed Bitters is the. Soveréîgn remedy.
Trial bottles 10 cents.

Are you a martyr to headache ? Suf
fer no longer. A remedy ia found in 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It regulates the 
Bowels, cleanses the system, allays ner
vous irritation and restores health and 
vigor. Sample bottle 10 cents.

The Great American Remedy for
coughs; colds, asthma, 
RRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE; HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

prrparrd from the flneet Red Spruee Own. I DeH- 
«fou* Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
atl the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Qum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Qum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feots of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis-

Jn France 
the physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con-

Ihe vine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this 
prepara
tion the 
Qum never 
separates, 
and all its 
ant Gspas
modic, ex-

ft ec tarant, 
unie, and 

balsamic 
properties 
are P£e'

fully pre
pared at a

perature,
contains
quant fty 
of the finest . 
r^i c k « d
c tmplets 1 
soiutton.

Its remarkable j 
certain forms of J 
almost sped He 
stinate hacking

>otoer in relieving 
bronchitis, and its 
’eat in curing ob- 
tughs, is note tcell

known to the public at large.
Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 

I) oents a bottle.

"*7rTAT WE GIVE THE PEOPLE j 
FOR 81.00.

i“ Movskrold .ïoür y at. i* aho-it twice the fize of ! 
trv papers. arid four line* as large a* some. It i 

,i .wtï&e if the largest liu'didied. and t* nicely i! 1 
I Dir: ratel. Cmtans everv varie tv of literature. It 1 

is rilled with llltiHt'a'.e I Stories of the must inter's t- ; 
f ig and çntvrtaiuinir charncier. Sketches and Thrii- | 
ling Ano-xioirt» b-a’itifnl Poem* l>v 'he b-‘*t au'lio a; i 
a v iet fund of Informa ion of what Is going on ia the 
world. Kach number eonViins an Illustrated F.-nhion 
Department, Children's Department, t-arm and Hou«e- 

| hold Department. Hu'day Beading. Wit and Humor, ;
b "rides m tnv other minor department*, making it tue j 

! rnoet valuable and interewting paper published.

FOUR BEAUTIFUL OHROMOS.
Th-oe beautiful works of art (made ■‘spécial1 v for I 

us), can only be secured by enbucrihing to the Hopfk- 
hold Journal. Never before have four such large 
and elegant work* of art been given with anch a man- | 
moth paper for the araall aum of $1. Fully realizing 

I the demand that will be made for our paper and prem- 
| iuma aa soon as our agents get to work, we huve a , 
| at >c t of 120.000 made in advance, so there will be no 
1 delay with our agonta, but all order* will he filled the 

day they are received. These charming Chromos 
please and delight every one , . .

| Retail dealers are obliged to charge each for in
ferior subjects And why ! you ask. Simply became 
hardly » publisher of Chromos ever gets out over 
6,000. wh le we m ike 120.000 We pav no one a pro
fit, while the retail dealer has to pay four or five be- 

I fore he gets Chromos to sell.

« FAINT DESCRIPTION OF WHAT 
WE GIVE FOR PREMIUMS.

Ne. 1 is a splendid Oil Chromv, size 16 * 22, fin- 
i .shed in 12 colors and entitled

YOU DIRTY BOY.
This reallv magnificent chromo will at once enchain 

the attention and command the deep and warm admira
tion of every mother. The original painting now in our 
possession was taken frem a copy of a celebrated 
pice of sculpture and named after iu This remarkable 
triumph of art and genius, it will be remembered, took 
lint prize at the World's Exhibition In Paris some 
vests ago. The scene represents » farmer's wife who 
has Inst after a hot pursuit captured her hopeful son 
»n«l heir and te now proceeding to rid him of some 
of the enperftnone dirt which all boys will accumu
late. The grim determination on the good old lady’s 
face and the look of mingled disgust and mischief on 
that of the boy will call np many • smile to the faces 
of those who, in tbelr yoonger days, have been through 
the same performance. We can almost faner we hear 
the mother exclaim : Oh 1 you dirty, dirty bovt whi'e 
at the same time *he pulls hie ear with one hand and 
with the other administers a plentiful allowance of soap 
and water. Beside them is the tub into which the water 
is dripping from the bov's arms, and In the rear we see 
the old farm house as (rue to nature as nature Itself. 
This picture Is generally admitted to be one of the 
FINR#TCHROMOdEVEROFKEBhD AS A PREMIUM 
TO ANY PAPER.

No. 9 Is a sublime Oil Chromo, size 16 x 22, fin
ished m 12 colors, and entitled

->THB CASTAWAY S DBEAM.
A more beautiful and sublhne subject than the above, 

an l auything executed in a more masterly and artistic 
maauhi it would be hard to oonaelve. A terrible storm 
ha* ar:son during which two sailors, father and son. 
h tvuauooce le 1 In savingtbemse'vea from a wreck and 
reauhinr an Island. The father’s loving care shown 
ia his hesitation to arouse his boy from peaoelnl slum
ber until certain his hopes are realized, and the pain
ful and Intense es-reraesa with wh-ch he scans the 
hom m la search of the stup which is to rescue him. 
*rs e èdenoHi t'uU a masterly hand has painted this 
1 •• un*. But the principal charm in this picture re- 
m-ti-ii to be toll Utterly worn out and exhausted the

address all orders

poor bor- ha* thrown himself diwn, and hi* fair, inno
cent, childish face wrapped in n<-ue,ifi.l slumber >•* 
studv for any lover of the beatA nil. He dreams of hi* 
dear mother at home, aud iu tanoy is clasped in her 
luvin-rarm* once m^re. Dimly in the clouds thedroiirr 
ia picnreil.and many tender memories will be hwaken- 
c.l by it. - we cannot pretend to do till- picture jus
tice.* It mint he seen to be appreciated.

* n. :$ i* a bean ti fui Oil Chromo, size 1C x 22, lia- 
ishvd in 12 color* entitled

THG BASKET OF FLOWERS.
Two ycam ngo w™ gave »» premium to our paper 

four chr^mo*. 12x1 ti.uud the one which was mo*r uni
versally itJmire 1 was a V.isc of PI iwers. So much in
deed whs it tho vrht of th .t we have been encouragH 
to ye* up our “ it.uiket of Flowers,” which will ho

Vi at double the size nnd finished even belt -r than the 
:u»e of Flower*. Itiaon'r necessary to state that tlv:« 

picture wa* painted br Hawksert from uiitrre and 
he h vs spared no pains to keep tin his high reputation. 
N'l'hmg in the flower line to eiuul this li.is ever been 
ofFerel as a premium.

No. 4 Is a ma-çnlflcfmt O 1 Chromo, eiz* 16 x 22, 
finished In 12 colors and entitled

SUMSE V ON LOCH KATRINE.
Scenery, especially Scotch scenery. iu appreciate! j 

by every" one. Who"has not read Sir VVaVer Neoit/s I 
celebrated romance entitled “The Lady of the Lak-- "' ’ 
which is founded upon this spot. How many happy I 
recollections this picture wil* awaken in the ue irte and 
memories of our reader*. Dear to the heart of every 
Hcotchma” or woman, will be a sight of their native 
country, which will s.-rve a* a tie to hind pre*ent us- ! 
sociaticms with the past. What finer scenery can any- "j 
one wish than this ? It is Indeed a picture that will I 
tic doubly valuable both on account of its great 1 
heautv arid also ae a reminder of o tr mother land. 
We will cheerfully forfeit the price paid and ten tin.es 
as much more to anvone who can prove we hive over
drawn or exaggerated the value and beauty of this 
picture, which is one of the finest that h« yet been 
published.

OUR TERMS TO AGENTS.
We do not care to ibll our canvassing outfit, but 

any person who really means business, and intend* to 
aot honestly and squarely ae onr agent, giving either 
the whole or as much time aa he can spare to the bnsl- 
ness, can procure oxr valuable outfit, well worth $.'>, 
by sending us 60 cents as a guarantee of good faith 
Please remember, toe don t want to sell lhe outfit at 60 
cent» unless you Intend to nee it first for canvassing.

On the first hundred we allow the agent to keep SO 
cents commission on each subscriber. On the second 
hundred we allow the agent to keep 40 cents. On the 
third hundred the agent keeps lust one-half, ‘hat is 60 
cents, sending us the oth^r 60 cents. On the fourth, 
hundred the agent k^eps 60 eents. sending ue only 40 
cents. On the fifth hundred the agent keeps 70 cent*, 
sending ue only 30 
time they are act
paper and getting----------------------- -------------- „
here. Ae soon as the arent has sent ue 1,000 subscrib
er* we will send him FREE 100 set*premium chromo* 
and 100 receipts signed by ue, which Is equal to

s'

e fifth hundred tne agent Keeps 7U cent*, 
ly 30 cents. Agents will see that by this 
i actually paying only SO eents for the 
ting the chromos free, bnt we do not stop

A PRESENT OF 8100 OASI
But we hear some faint-hearted agent exclaim,Oh. 

it'# all nonsense ; do one can ever take 1.00«> subscrib
ers." Well, let ue see- A good hard-working agent, if 
he take* 10 subscribers per day, will require between 
three and four months to secure 1,000; bnt we can rive 
you a hint worth something, aud which will convince 
you that, we are notofferinir those prizes without know
ing what arents can do. Write to us for two outfits. 
Get v vur brother, sitter or friend, it matters not who. 
ti he.li von c in vans, end send in all theorders lu your 
own nain \ If you choose von mav hare a dozen sub- 
a^on’*. b.it the orders mvist a’lo -rao from one person 
to entitle von to the prize. In this way yon can take 
a town or" village and divide it tosnltttie number of 
agent* under youroontrol.1n«!«tlng that they must oar*- 
va** everv hou-e in their district. Bnt this 1* not all 
In order to stimulate your sub-agents, we agree that

or everv order for 100 sets chromos at one time cr 
a it'iin Mf) day*,it you send in orders amounting to 100 
sck, we will send von a hand*otne Gold-Plated Hunt-
i iff Case Watch free. Tell this to your eub-agents and 
* c if thov do not net 100 anbsnribtra within 30 days 
without ânv trouble. And better than this, anyone 
s -tiding in oO Hubsoriberd within 30 days will get

3 WATCHES FREE.
o hi vutiiyr firm beat'his offer? We think nut I
l....i .iu-t i ii everv case acoompnnv the ord'-r un ers 

sen* ). I .. in which case the BiD-nt must send $2 it« 
n iruarii iv*«- the $2 to be deducted trom the bill wheu 
goods it •'* * Tit.

Agents si>.;.etlmrn ask u* to vary onr term*. Thrive 
never do for any one. Our hooks are kupLiu conform
ity with our term*, and to vary our term* tor any one 
is simply impossible, and we never t;ik° any notice of 
such let ter*, so save your stamps if you are going tu 
write to us to change our terms.

THE WAY TO CONDUCT THE 
BUSINESS.

The best way Is to send In aud pay tor a number of 
subscriptions,"receive the premiums and receipts, and 
then co to work and securesubucrihers anti dellverthe 
premium* :md receipts as you go .and thus save going 
over the territory ü secoua time to deliver the same 
and poll "ft your'pay. For instance, when you order 
vonr outfit, or after "von have received It, send to us $70 
which pays for the tiist hundred subscriptions. Br 
r-tu'u mall or express vou will receive one hundred 
set# of four chromos, and one hundred receipt* wnioh
ii an outfit for the first hundred subscribers. The re- 
coipta will be all made out and signed by us. and each 
giodfora war > subscription to the Hoüskhold Jour
nal and ail you will bave to write in will be the sub
scriber's name. etc. You can then take a package 6f 
the premium chromos and receipts and go canvassing. 
It being on your fln-t hundred subscribers, you have 
paid 70 cento each for them, nnd will collect $1 on 
each, and give to each subscriber a set of the four 
chromos, and a receipt entitling him or her to the 
neper for one yea*1, and the work Is done. ery tew 
days von wilt send in the subwrihers' names to us, on 
subscription list* furnished you for that ourpose, with
out any money (as you will already have paid for 
them), and wo at once book their names and send them 
the p a tier for'one year. If an agent is so situated that 
at the start, he is unable to send $70 for one hundred 
subscriptions then send $36 for fifty subscriptions : if 
you cannot seud $36, then send $17.60 for twenty-five 
subscriptions, and even If yon cannot send but $7 for 
ten subscriptions, or $3.60 for five subscriptions, still 
It is the best and easiest way to conduct the business. 
Yon approach a person, and show him or her the four 
beautiful premium ahromoeand the paper and tell them 
that they can hare the four pictures then end there, 
and that you an» prepared to give them a receipt for 
the paper for one year signed by us,nnd that by return 
matt th-y wl!l get the first copy of our paper and no 
pereon Is eoing to let you leave, tt they have or can get 
atioliar, till they secure the four pictures aud a receipt 
entitling them to the paper for a year.

An agent must have a little ready monev, for wo re
quire ^that payment must accompany each list of sub
scribers. This will ctnse no Inconvenience to an 
honest agent, for should he not happen to have the 
monev, he can borrow It for a few days, and his pro
fit* will soon enable him to do without borrowing^nd 
to handle the busines just as he likes.

Alt old agents, who underetand the agency business, 
the Urge offer that we make, and the importance of 
being early in the field, will order all the subscriptions 
thev can with their ontfi*. There is no end to the 
bueiuesa that can be done, and tne sooner yon start 
the better.

HONEST AGENTS WANTED
We wieh toeav one word to all honest agents. We 

have the best b naines* ever offered you. We deal 
muarely with our agente and subscribers, and leave 
no loop-hole open for •• dead beat»” to spoil tern ory 
for honest agent*. Wr du thl* by signing nil our own 
receipt a end no one e in get one of these recelp e wiih- 
vut p *i mg fur it. All honest uj;tmte will be t -e gainera

by it. for people cannot fall to *ee that the buslnese la I 
conducted iu a biisinves-liko manner, and they will I 
have no fesr of being defrauded of the aubeonptiou | 
uiouev. When agents order receipt* and chromoe lu I 
advance, we till ihc receipts all out except the sub. I 
sc fiber'8 name an I residence, which the agent tills In I 
ai he take* Hubs.- i plions. No h'one.st agent will otiject I 
to our plan of signing our own receipts, for did wo I 
allow agent* to»ign them, all i lie “dead beats” would I 
get an outfit ami detrend th-; people all over the I 
country, and nun tlie.lmsine-s for u* and nil honest I 
agents too. We want honest agents aud don’t v i: -‘ \p r 
enoourage 1 (lead beats.” J

CLUBS.
A great many people could get. a dozen or more I 

subscribers, but do not care to make a business of it. I 
To such we offer handsome prizes instead of a coin- I 
niis*ion,.anv one or uioic or which you may seoure I 
with little or no trouble. j

Anvone sending in $2 and two subscribers will bo I 
entitled to one ot tho following handsome prizes: A I 
sold i Gold Band Ring worth $3; a beautiful (fold I 
Fitted two-pictured Locket, full size, or a handsome | 
six-blade Pen-knife.

Anyone sending In $3 nnd three subscribe-* will get. I 
a tlnô four-draw Telescope, or a naiiusume Gold Baud | 
Itiug with a beautiful Alaska diamond in it. "

Anvone sending iu $-1 aud four hub-vribers will he I 
entitled to a hauusunm Nickel l’h > d seven-shot Co- | 
volver, or a magnificent < mem Cham nnd Locket.

Anyone sending $0 and five subscribers will (jet i 
beautiful Hilver Plated Cake Basset, or a German | 
Zltheru or Herpette.irnette.. .

Anyone sending inx$6 and ilx subscribers may I 
choose one of the f allowing presents : A solid Silver | 
or heavily roiled Gold Pla'e Watch Chain, or a hand
some Hilver Plated Butter Dish.

Anyone sending In $10 and ten subscribers will get 
a beautiful Hunting Case Watch.

Anyone sending in $16 and flf»ocn subscribers will l 
get one half dozon splendid Nilk Handkerchief*, or a I 
first-class Violin, or a b aubtully engraved Nickel I 
Silver Seven-shot Revolver with Pearl handle. |

Anyone sending in $20 and twenty subscribers will I 
receive a Genl'e lull size Detached Lever Solid Silver I 
Hunting Case Watch, or two of our Hunting Case I 
Metal watches us advertised In our Catalogue at I 
$3.90 each. |

Anyone sending In $35 and thirty five subscriber» I 
wlllgeceive a handsome nine-carat hunting ease Solid I 
Gold Watch, or a beautiful Planoetto, along with a I 
selection of new and popular tunes.

A BONA FIDE OFFER Q
We want every person who reads this to take unr I 

outfit and tiy the business, feeling assured that If they I 
do they will not only feel satis lieu with It, but will cou- I 
tlnue to aot as our Agente for many years. Now,if I 
you will order the outfit at once, we will guarantee I 
vou entire satisfaction. If you find one thing different I 
from what we have represented, we give you the F
Srivilege of returning the outfit, and not only receive I 

le 60 cents back, but will pay you for your trouble. I 
Can we offer anything more fair I We shall not go I 
back on our word la any particular. We have won f 
an honorable business reputation and do not propose I 
to sacrifice it on any account 1

IN CONCLUSION.
Dear reader. In a brief manner we have placed onr 

business before you. If you are In want of work, we 
assure you that you cannot do better than engage with 
us at once.

If any one orders the paper and pictures, an-? is not 
■atiefled, we will refund the money, whether th;y sub- 
scrloe by an agent or senu their subscription direct to 
us. In fact, we mean to give entire sa istaotiou, and 
if anyoue is dlsaathttied we menu to satisfy them m 
their owe terms.

We are satisfied ourselves that we have the h- -t 
business be!ore tho public, and are sure that wo can
Erove it to any agent that we have. It will e<Mt yo i 

ut 60 cents to procure our u'lit and see tor youpec t. 
and then if you are no1 satisfied the business will j. x 
vou, yon may return the outfit and receive your h./ 
cents back.
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